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ister'b undertaking to produce a logical ;

proof of what 1 That the very as--

sence of the pastoral ojicc consists in the
possession cf the power thut has been
described the exclusive right of moral
and religious teaching the right of tak-

ing away the key of knowledge the
right of deciding who the people shall
hear, and who they ohall not hear! Do
not the promulgators of this definition of
the pzsioral ojice, understand well enough,
that there are multitudes who would be
glad to see the pastoral oftice trodden
under foot? Yes! Verily They are
forwai'd to sound the alarm on this sub-

ject, aud let us understand that they sus-

pect an attack is about to be made, from a
new quarter, upon the Christian ministry
itself. Is this a time, then, if such are
the tacts. o frame definitions of the Chris-
tian ministry which every friend of hu-

man liberty must reject Ignitions
which assimilate the Christian pastor to
the slaveholder and to the pope? Will
abolivionists who are pastors cf Protestant
churches, assume the responsibility

.

of
II I a Ipursuits sucn a reckless course &s tni:

As
.
an

.
orthodox

- .

Cono-rpo-ationalis-

. . . . 1
and as

a friend of the Christian ministry, tfce'on in vonnecucui proveu juuure i

Why was there not a State Anti-Slaver- y 4

Society organized there, twoyeareagol

sympathizing with, awl fadmmtstenng to
the wants, of-th- e unobtrusive daughter of
adi'ctionf: Alas! the mind which ed

in such: "writings perceives not "the

hand of the Almighty in the events of life,
nor can the sickly sensibility which is pro-

duced and fostered by such reading, bear a
contact with theedJiy of dUtress : for she,
who can Waste sleepless inghtin mourning
over Weal Ills," is quitetoo sensitive, and
delicate to allemte by one hour of watchi-
ng," the suffenng of the bereaved widow or
the lonely orphan ! yes, she who in imagin-
ation could surmount innumerable difficul-
ties for the accomplishment of some fancied
good, would often recoil from the inclemen-
cy of a summer "shower if requested to aid a
disconsolate sister ! Her benevolence is of
such a lofty nature that it cannot descend
10 the minutiae of every day and hourly kind-
nesses ; and cheerless indeed would be the
lot of humanity, were there no stronger
nerves, or more willing hands than hers, to
smooth the pillow of woe, or laitigate the
griefs ofadversity 1

Ah ! how pitiable is the condition of those
females who have been accustomed, from
early life, to range amid the wild imagery
of fiction I They are unable to discharge
the duties which devolve upon them as
accountable beings, and their minds, like

a reed shaken with the wind," are subject
conflicting emotions. The unavoidable

trials of this life agitate and sour their tem-

pers, so that it may be truly said they are
afflicted, tossed as with a tempest and not

comforted." But alas ! those precious con-

solations, promised to such a state, are not
applicable to them, for theirs is not " a god-

ly sorrow which worketh repentance unto
salvation, but the sorrow of the world"
which " worketh death." The scenes and
obligations of domestic life are irksome to
them; for those tranquil enjoyments, which
spring from an interchange of affection and
forbearance, and irradiate the circle of home,
have no attractions for their perverted
visiou. They dwell as in a land of shad-

ows and gloom, and the beauty and sub-

limity so profusely displayed by the Divine
and inimitable Architect of the --universe,
excite in their hearts neither admiration nor
gratitude I Oh! that their eyes might be

anointed, to behold, ere too late, the dread
upon lb brink of which they

are carelessly recliuing ; for although the
danger may be. hidden, their destruction is
certain, unless the, --charm by which they
have been , thus entranced, is broken by a
supernatural power.

I would that an abler pen than mine,
might faithfully delineate the fearful wreck
or peace and innocence so frequently pro-

duced by the continued perusal of these
pernicious publications: for assuredly the
enemy of all good has in them a powerful

engine of mischief, insidious in its attack
and operation, but most fatal in its effect

There are doubtless very many now living

whose hearts overflow with thankfulness to

the Father of Mercies, when they reflect,

that they were arrested in the early part of

their course by the irresistible voice of
Truth, andJavored to discover that awful

pit into which so many unwary feet have
slidden. Yet even these have to regret that
they ever entered this devious path. They
review the past with heart felt sorrow, and
although, constrained to acknowledge that
Ihey have been rescued " as brands from the

burning," yet like Samson, when he awoke
from his slumber upon the lap of Delilah,
they feel that they have in a degree been
shorn of their mental strength.

J regard the generality of fictitious writ-

ings as. an insult to the dignity of rational,
intelligent beings; and; it appears to me
that the rapid increase of these works in our

country; affords lamentable proof, that as a

nation, we are depreciating in virtuous sen-iibili- ty

and solidity of thought. Happy
would it have been for woman; if a stigma

had been affixed to the publication of many
or all of th nonulir nnvU nf this affe for

I hae no doubt tbat very many of our de-

graded, outcast sisters; may date their ruin
from that hour when the chalice of jfecorat- -

edand disguised poison was, thus present-
ed toAhera. Tt is truly astonishing, that
any person professing a love, lor moramy
and religion, can be willing to dispose of
these Laits of the destroyer to the young and
inexperienced, and thus sacrifice upon the
altar of mammon; the happiness of an im
mortal soul ! The constant perusal of these
baneful productions is so infatuating, that
the mind becomes an easy prey to other
temptations: and I apprehend that a youn
feinale, rarely, conforms to fashionably in
delicacy of dress, or frequents the theatre
who has not been prepared for this depart-
ure, fronv feminine, propriety, , by reading
encn . works, the great object. of which
(though, speciously concealed is to undef
mine the principles' of j virtue.- - Then fcTe

beloved young tisters ye who are not yet

to the very nature of the pastoral ojftfe!
He reasons us in the following extract.

" IUs uot a Utile amusiuz, to hear, iust at
the present time, a cry raised, that, ihe cler
gy of New-Englan- d are wishing to become
popes, and that there is a plot among them ifto take away the rights of the people.
w ere u not that some whom we have been
accustomed to regard as sensible men, have
joined in this cry, and strangely asserted
again and aain that such must be the truth
in the case, it wocld be infinitely more fool-
ish than fighting shadows, to notice it for a
moment. Such being the case, however, it
may not be amiss to say a word on the sub
ject.

What are the rights then for which pas
tors contend, and which it is said they can
not assume, without taking away the rights
of the people! Why, simply the rights
which" belong to them in common with all
other servants. They are the servants of
the people, and they claim the rights which
are conceded to others. You employ a ser
vant, for instance, for a specific purpose.
suppose now you send another servant af
hi heels, to do precisely the same thing at
which you set the first. Will not the first
feel that he is injured? You employ a
clerk to keep your accounts, and then hire
another and set him about the work of the
first. The first will certainly feel that he
ought to have been discharged before au-oth- er

was put in his place. The publish
ers of a paper engage an editor, and fix his
salary, and then look to another man lor
matter to fill their columns, and refuse to
consult with the first, with regard to what
shall go before the public under his name.
Will he not regard this as an encroachment
upon his rights ?

Now all that the clergy ask is, that they
may have the privilege of discharging the
appropriate duties of the station which they
have been called to nil : they have been
chosen by the people, and regularly set
apart to the work of preaching the gospel,
and of conducting the affairs connected with
the public worship of God, by the churches
of which they are pastors. Every pastor
feels, that while connected with a church it
is an encroachment on his rights to send
another into his place to discharge his ap
propriate duties; and all he asks, is that a
may not be done. If he proves unworthy
of his trust, there is a regular way to re
move him, but until removed, he is certainly
injured if another is put in his place. This
is all the popery that can be charged upon
the clergy of New-Englan- d, and this is the
plot lo lake, away the rihts of the people."

There is, in our view, no small value
to be attached to the exhibition ot tnis
course of argument, because it shows that
we have not misapprehended the doctrine
nor misinterpreted the claim contained in
the "Clerical Appeal." All the apparent
force and plausibility of this argument
consists in the supposed parallel between
the relation subsisting between a church
and their pastor, and between an employer
and hrs servant to whom, exclusicelyy he
has committed a particular trust. In or-

der to make the parallel sustain the argu-
ment founded upon it, we are compelled
to take it for granted that the churches
must commit their consciences to the
keeping of their ministers, just as a mer
chant commits his accounts to a book-- !

keeper, or his money to a banker ! He
may, indeed, inspect their labor and dis-

charge them if he thinks proper. But if
he does so, it must only be for the purpose
of committing the same trust into other
hands! An elective papacy, transferable,
at pleasure, from one individual to another,
would remain a papacy still. The truth
is, Jesus Christ never commissioned his
pastors to have dominion over men's faith
and lord it over his own heritage. They
should feed the people with kuowledge,
and not forbid them to gain all the knowl-
edge they can, through such other chan-
nels as the Great Head of the church
may open to them. They are to act under
his laws. They are not the mere crea-
tures and hired menials of the churches,
to do just what they bid them, to carry on
their religion for them, to take all their
moral responsibilities away from them,
and save them the time and trouble of
thinking aud acting for themselves. The
churches have no right to make provision
for their own spiritual sloth and worldli-ness- ,

by committing such a trust into the
hands of their pastors. And the pastors
have no right to accept it, when it is offer-
ed to them. Nor can they innocently
fortify themselves in the possesion of such
a power, by degrading their sacred office
to a level with mere worldly and man- -

appointed avocations. Alas! how long
will men stoop to secure illicit power !

And to what depths of degradation will
ministers consent to sink their holy ojjice,
when they are bent upon the unscriptural
exaltation of themselves ! Is it not enough
that scoffers should denounce the sacred
ministry as a sinecure, and place it upon
a par with other stations which men seek
for the, sake of despotic power of gain 1

Must ministers themselves draw parallels
conveying. the very essence of the same
sentiment? The pastors should indeed
be the servants of the churches. They
should be elected by hem, and retained
during m-itu- agreement. According to
Congregational usages (and our own
views) they should receive a due supply
of carnal things in return for spiritual
labors. But it does not follow from this
that they are to "exercise authority" like
the "princes of the Gentt!es, or maintain
their claim by analogies which mak
them the mere servants dl men.

We confess ourselves astonished and
grieved with such exhibitions. . We viewi
with alarm the prospects of the evangel-
ical churches in Massachusetts, if tfjeir
ministers (abolitionists among the restl)
are madly bent on the 'propagation of
sentiments like these! wnat! The or--
thrwW fWrtmnal minister. ftftM.

and serious reflection. Let all your read-
ing be such as will strengthen amhenlarge
the powers of yout minds. Then will the
chatge of frivolity, now so frequently sub-

stantiated by our character, be refuted by

incbntestible evidence of firmness and in-

telligence. As you value your present en
jayment and future felicity as you desire
to fulfil the obligations resting upon you as
members of the human family above all, as
you hope to be redeemed from all sin and
impurity, and fitted to inhabit: that city, into
which shall in no wise enter any thing
that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh
abomination 01 maketh a lie" Ob, taste
not, touch not, this cup of pollution ! There
id an arrow in it that will wound your
peaeer4nd the hours thus squandered, will
certainly jrise in judgment against you : for
weare, undoubtedly as accountable for the
use We make of time, as any other gift from
the Almighty; and if he who wrapped his
talent in a napkin and buried it in the earth
was condemned, surely sire who spends her
invaluable portion of time, in sullying "the
peirl of the soul," will not be held guiltless,
by Him who has ordained an unspeakable
blessing for " the pure in heart."

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY

From the Friend of Man.

Rccltleaa deflulllom of tk Pastoral OAc.
Position f the AiUSlarry mTiuent.

Ha.vinp; alluded to ths Clerical Protest,
o. 3, of Messrs. Fitch and Towne, as

containing an assertion of the doctrines of
the General Association of Connecticut
and Massachusetts of June 1836, aud de-

fended by Rev. Leonard Bacon in his
letter to Gerrit Smith, we think it proper
to furrt"$h the evidence of the fact we
stated, by recording the following extract,
which we copy from the N. E. Spectator.

" When a people have chosen a pastor,
and he has been regularly inducted into
office, they hove sofar surrendered up to
him the rxht to discharge the appropriate
duties of the office in the parish over which
he is settled, that they themselves cannot
send another to discharge these duties, all
or any part of them, against his wishes,
without an evident invasion or uta tehrito- -
ry. ITAoerer comes before a parish, under
these circumstances, is an introoer. And
eaoallv so is he. who, after being admitted
by the pastor, sets up his judgment in matter
that falls properly under tie pastor's con-

trol. These are both acts of trespass, and
the perpetrators of them are, or ought to be,
liable to ecclesiastical censure. The un-

faithfulness or incapacity of the pastor is
no apologv for the ottence. 11 ine people
aie dissatisfied with his conduct relative-t- o

the trust reposed in him, ' let them take the
proper measures for his Temoval."

After all the discussion that has been
held on this subject, the meaning of all
this, is sufficiently obvious. No person.
without intrusion, it is affirmed, can enter
the bounds of a parish as a religious teach
eror as an anti-slave- ry lecturer, to open
the mouth for the dumb, against the wish
e9 of the pastor. And if all the soil of
Connecticut and Massachusetts is ocenpied
by these dinerent parishes, it. follows that
the pastors hold the right of excluding
abolition lecjurers from those entire Stales
This view of the Connecticut and Massa1.. "..:ciiusetts nesotutions was taken 10 our
etters to Rev. Leonard Bacon, and in his

yecond letter to Gerrit Smith he made no
complaint of having been misapprehended
in this matter. On t&e contrary, he says,
"I know of only one pastor in Connecti
cut who professed to oppose the Kesolu
tions, and he opposes thejn, not because he
professes to claim less power over his
pulpit than his brethren, but because, if 1

understand him, he thinks the Resolutions
stand in the way ol the Anti-Slaver- y So-

ciety."
It seemed incredible to us, when we

read the above statement, that any one in
favor of the Anti-Slave- ry Society could
be in favor of such a principle. And yet
it is adopted by Messrs. Fitch and Towne,
if we can understand their seemingly plain
language. Would they complain of us,
if we should say that they desire the intro
duction of anti-slave- ry lectures and doc- -

irmes into ine parisnes 01 iviassacnusetts
only on condition that tb consent of the
pastors shall be previously obtained! That
they desire the progress of, abolition no
faster than it can be introduced in this
manner? That, on the whole, they do
not wish such lectures and doctrines intro
duced until the pastors can be prevailed
upon to give their consent, let the delay be
never so long? If they do not mean all
this, we wish they would explain to us the
meaning of their protest, so that we can
understand what it does mean. We should
be glad, likewise, to be informed in respect
to the prospects of abolitionism in New- -

Lngland, and the middle and southern
States, if its introduction is to be suspended
upon the previous consent of ths pastors.
Furthermore: the pastors of the New- -

England churches, a few years hence, if
we ..mistake not, will be very sorry to
hare any one refer tn the Clerical Protest
of Messrs. Fitch and Towne in the New-Engla- nd

Spectator, to prove that in the
year 1837 their friends virtually claimed
for them the, right of keeping abolition-
ism out of their parishes, a loog as they
pleased- - Tesrettinff by implication, the
abuse wTiich.

. so many nf them
.

made of
I m (

uneir power l ..-
- tl ;

ji iome writer in the iSTewri,n gland spec-
tator, whose, . style wef think, resembles
that of Mr. Fitch,,unirtake3 to maintain

cature is despoiled. It religion, lor a
time, bears the disgrace, end if the present
incumbents ot that hirh station a red rivea
from their places in dugraee, be thtirs trio
respond bilty and the guilt of having pro
voked the unequal contest, rvot a word
was heard in all the abolition ranks against
the great mass of the ministers much
less against the Christian -- Uiinisiry till
this abominable claim was set up. But
while we protest against this rash and
ruinods and unrighteons identification of
the claims of the Christian miniktry of
the Congregational churches with such
truly Popish claims, we protest equally
againt the position (by whomsoever it may
be assumed) that there is and ought to bo
no Christian ministry,' because ikepresent
incumbents some of them have mis-

stated its nature and its claims.
But there is another view of the snbjert.

Abolitionists have too deeTp an interest in
this subject cot to watch with vigilance
against tho progress of public opiuion in
relation to it. VVhcre are our 70 agents T

What are the influences with which they
had to contend ? And why have they
abandoned the ueld? Why has every

. ..of J fZl

Let the quotation we have already mado
from F.2V. Leonard Bacon, answer! "Wo'
flight ask questions which would coma
nearer home. Wa might likewise go .

back five or six years, and give the atory
of 50 or 60 temperance agents, laboring
successfully, for a time, in eight , or ten
States, ia tho capacity of lecturersvon4"
circulators of temperance intelligence
with no charge to the public except their.
commissions on receipts for subscriptions.
to a tdinpertnce newspaper, without the
patronage or funds of any temperance
society, and with good acceptance to Jlho
common people who ' heard them glad- -
y. The subject is not so novel a ones

some people imagine. The measure waa
in operation a good while before the prin
ciple was oponly avowed.

Nor are abolitionists alon interested in
this question. By referring to the Letter
of the Rv. Leonard Bacon, U will be teen
that Evangelists, Temperance, Moral Re-

form, Peace, and Protestant lecturers are
ail placod under the same ban. Let tho
principle bo relinquished now, and the
whole country comes under the entire
control of the system, as a matter of course.
All the gag-l- a urs that could be enacted by
our national and State governments. put
together, would be powerless compared
with that which should carry with it tho
sanction of the religious community, and
become incorporated into those habits and
usages of society which sre more potent
for good or for evil, than all written law s.
(Jar civil institutions could not long sur-

vive unharmed, for political liberty wa
never yet maintained by a people mentally-enslave- d

: nor could religion or piety
to thrive, except upon the princi-

ple that ignorance is the mother of devo-

tion.
Abolitionism has survived mob-la- w.

It has transformed the threat of legislative
gag-la- w into a low bow for abolition votes.
But in contact with the claim of pastoral
supremacy, its wheels grjnd heavily: the
car almost ceases, for the time being, e

forward. It is because the naturo
of the obstacle is not generally understood.
It will be detected and removed before
long.

Religion. We have seldom read ts

more finished description of this heavenly

frincip!e in easy language, than the fbl
from the English Month-

ly Review: "Religim that messenger of
Heaven dwells not exclusively in cells
or cloisters; but goes forth among men
not to frowrt upon their happiness, but to
do them good, she is familiar and cheerful
at the tables and firesides of the happy
she is equally intimate in the dwellings of
poverty and sorrow, where she encour
ages the innocent smiles of youth, and
kindles a glow of serenity on the venera-
ble front of age; she is found, .too, at the
bedside of the sick, when t he attendants
have ceased from their labor, and the
heart is almost still; she is seen in tho
house of mourning, pointing upward to
the house not rnade with hands; she will
not retire so long as there is evil that can

! kindness that can boue nrevented or
I ... ., . i . I .
given, and it is not till the last uuiy n
done, that she hastens away and raises her
altar in the wilderness, so that she may
not be seen by men."

The last words in David Brjliiv--erd'- s

diary. Oct. 2, (1747.) My squI

was this day at turns sweetly set on God:.
I longed to be with him that I might be-

hold his glory. I felt sweetly disposed
to commit all to him even my dearest
friends my dearest flock my absent
brother and all my concerns for time &,
eternity. O that his kingdom might
come in tht world; that they might all
love him and grorify him for what he is in'
himself; and that the blessed Redeem r
tnio-h-t see of the travail of his wul and be

' satisfied. U ! eome wak jetus com

Here are mor precious, truths and sentU
taeots from the pen which last' week fur
utshea Ihe hintf to frailes 6a; dres.w
Lt thai part which xreats of noel reading
be carefully read and pondered by . both
sexes and all classes. , Some portions of it
are worthy to be transcribed and committed
to memory by erery mother and daughter in
the land.

Tor tht Vermont Ttltgraph.

FEMALE EDUCATION NOVEL
READING.

It mast be obrioua to erery reflecting,
candid mind,' that rthe general system of u

Female". Education has been exceedingly to
defective, and productive of most injurious
results. The girl has not been taught the
necessity of cultivating those qualities that, "

pald adorn and dignify the rtomany and
fit her for usefulness in life; but she has"

been aUowad Ito indulge all the u aniiable
weaknesses " rmputed to our sex, until they
Lave become so far incorporated into her
character as fully to justify the-- charges of
caprioe and imbecility to often alleged
against us. Thus Injudicious mothers,
aided, by equally Injudicious teachers, trans- -

form thet possessor of ethereal mind into a
"pltjthing of .time, an object of pity, ana
frequently of ridicule and the being, whose
example'5 may affect the hsppiness of im-taort- U

souls, enters upon her career of ac-

tion with no higher situ, than to attract the
gaze and fix the attention of ihe deroiees of
fashion. And. with some, honorable and
praiseworthy exceptions, our brother man
baa evinced too little' generosity towards
us: it is true,' he has affected to deplore
out mental inferiority nd the errors of our
education ; but as if fearing oof equality
with bun, has be not done much to perpetu-

ate our inferiority and check the develope-me- nt

of intellectual energy 1 He has aot,
like lriend, kindly reproved our lault, but
he has, "by obseqqious admiration stimulated
his sister to thsLpursuit of trifles for which
In his heart be contemns her, and having
thus debased his own endowments, to
assist in degrading hers, he has disiogenu--1

ously exulted in the superiority of bis ul
eats and acquirements.

These are melancholy facts, and as one
who is deeply interested in the present and
eternal welfare of woman, I would most
affectionately urge upon my dear younger
sisters, the importance of rightly estimating
the female character, that they may. become
qualified to occupy the exalted sphere for
which they were designed. Remember
therefore, that you were. created for holy and
noble purposes, not formed to glitter for
a brief season in the sunshine of pleasure as
the mere dependent, the tinseled appendage
of man, and then be consigned to insignifi-
cance and despauv Ah, no! .you were
formd to be hia companion,' and counsellor
for good,' endowed with capacities suscep- -

tible of glorious expant in, a nd destined to
exist throughout eternity, surrounded by the
radienee of ineffable joy I And can yoo
contemplate your celestial origin and desti-

nation, and be satisfied to feed upon the
husks of this ' world ? ' It is no less your
duty than your privileei to seek food adapt-
ed to yout; heavenly nature. Oh! then,
rouse year dormant powers, and be no
longer bound to earth by the withes of vanVj
ty I Lei your deportment and pursuits
such as become the heirs of an imperishable
inheritance: - . .V y

As one effectual means oftelevating our
character, I, woold 'earnestly recommend
yourreecion offictitious writings, - The

rVct of these upon the mental system, is
Cvoeralry similar to'-tha- t of. the inebriating
oraognt upon tne corporeal. 1 ne excitement

f feeling jproduced'by thepcrusal of them
suosiues, ana leaves-a- n enervai ieetinj,
that 3dUpliSes,ut for ihe performance of
our. social and religious duties, Vitiates our

taste, and destroys all relish for such read-

ing as "will invigorate, the rjnderstanding

and mature the judgmebt. -- Who thai has

wept ia secret over the njgravaied.soTrows
and imaginary wrongs of some heroine of
romance, bss .ever fcurJ herself '..better
fortified to endre urrepinirly" the vicis- -

itudea of tio more di' :I to 'receive
tkem.as the ' Tts if an Allwiseu

edi tor of this paper solemnly bears testi-- 1

mony against such a definition of the 1

Christian ministry. It is a definition at
war, not less with human liberty and the
Christian Scriptures, than with the origin-
al principles of New-Englan- d orthodoxy
and Congregationalism itself. Why should
those principles be disgraced by being
connected unjustly with a sentiment to
which they are unchangably opposed'
and which has unceasingly stood in their
way 1

The complaint has. been sent forth in,
Clerical Appeals that the abolitionism of
Massachusetts is about to array itself!
against the Christian ministry and the
pastoral office. The inquiry arises
against what notion of a Christian miuis-try- ?

Against what definition of the
pastoral office ? Are Messrs. Fitch and
Towne prepared to answer this, by the
definition which they hava themselves
given? Ai.w have they any hope that
there is any ss. i of abolitionism in the
country, or any sort of. regard for Prot-
estant Christianity or Human Rights that
will not come in harsh collision with sv.h
a definition of the " Christian ministry'
as Mis? Or have tbey any confidence in
the strength and sacredness of a Christian
ministry thus defined, to cope with the
rising.lendencies of the age ? (How cam
they have, when they ground the;r claim,
not upon Christ's commission, but upon a
power granted by the men who employ
them a power which man was never
commissioned to grant? We conhV ss we
have no such confidence.

But "the infidels! the infidels! The
infidels are opposing our claims!"

Weil! what if they are? Is that a
reason why you should set up claims
which infidels, or any body else, can
easily overturn ! And hazard the Chris-
tian ministry itself, in New-Englan- d, by
connecting it with so preposterous a claim?
What infatuation ! We file our solemn
protest against the stupid cause of the
wide-sprea- d havoc that threatens thf
Christian ministry in New-Englan- d. It
will not answer any good purpose for the
Christian ministers of Massachusetts to
set up a definition of the Christian minis-

try sufficiently arrogant and revolting to
make even the "Man of Sin"' himself
blush to insist upon it that this, and this
only, comprises the true definition of the
Christian ministry, and then complain
bitterly because the Christian ministry is
assailed ! Be it so that infidels join the
assault, as doubtless they have wit and
common sense enough to do ! The cr'
about "infidelity" will not persuade nor
frighten Christian freemen into a willing-
ness to become Papists and bow down
before the false image of the Christian
ministry comprised in such a definition.
Nor will a division of the Anti-Slave- ry

Society under whatever circumstances,
or from whatever cause it may take place

or whatever good men may join in it

(or for whatever sound or lame reasons,)
To such lengths has this procee? been carried,

that the right of giving a notice ot a meeting to
be held, has been denied, not only to a deacon in
the church, but even to a brother minister not
ecclesiastically subject to the coutrol of the pas--
tor forbidding him. Anti-slave- ry aociety meet- -

ings, iu session, have been denied that right of
giving entice ot an aojoumen meeting; ana an
anti-slave- ry agent has been told that before he
could present the object of his mission to the
Anti-Slave- ry Society he roust first open it to the
pastor of the ehweh and get hin consent! How
much greater a stride would it be for the pastor to
assume that no one trust offer a subscription to a
newspaper in h;s parish, until his consent is first
obtained? 'But what are we siyincr? The case
has ju6t now occurred. The publishing agent of
the Friend cf Man his already bsen totd, when
on a tour abroad, that he must not present' the

ubsrt-inrim- i for tWHnra n nnti.mln.neJV meet.
ling, until the matter was first examined'by the
pastor! at another fact. A Doctor of l- -

vinily, in New-Englan-d, lately declared in puDiic,
tbat so much periodical reading was an evil, ami
said he. "If 1 had ihe oower of a Napoleon, I
would put a atop to it !" The story was told to
notberDD. in this State, who was asked

"Could be hare meant as he said?" "Yes,
well acquainted with'T' 7"?L"" .V htbaa the

v
iniiiatedinW this maze of efrcr. o o - u) wwiiBjuoa uwjjm- -' "i quickly. Amen.
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